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Howard Begins Sixtieth .Year ..With Very Large Atteudance
S. 0. S. -FOR TEAM MOR LE
SENIOR RETURNS TO COLLEfiE
..

NE\V
•

.

-

l<'OU~IAL

SHOWING UP NICELY, BUT ~IORALE
\VEAKENED BY UNDERCURRENT CAUSED
BY KNOCKERS
•

•

INSTRU(,'1''10N BEGINS
IN THE VARIOUS COl,l.EGES
OF THE l:NIVERSITYRECORD BREAKING
ATTEND.\NCE

~fATERIAL

Howard

U~Support

.

-

CULTURE, REFINE~tENT, UNDER8TA~DING RELATIONSHIP
BET\VEEN PROFESSOR AND STUDENT, CALLED
BERITAGE OF COLI.EGE

President Johnson Speaks at
First Chapel Exercises

Your Team

Value of Stholarship Now Apparent

H oward University's !!ixtieth aca..
The 1927 Bison squad is out to duplicate its record of 1926. d<'mk year began Thursday, Septcm
The picture of Howard a~ painted by the newly-arrived
Man power in the first string of this team is virtually the same as her 2v. On ~Ionday, September 2G, , Freshman, the ))ext vievv as seen by t'he · super-sophisticated
· last season, but its
· reserve
•
· wea k . Lo u1s
· Camp be11 1s
· the all
Freshmen hentering
·
· as held by the lordly Junior
.
that of
1s
c
s
h thef ,.Academi Sop h omore, an d th e th·1rd 1mpreRs1on
.
o11 l'ge!' an'1 t e c oo 1 o •'1u .c as
.
•
&
.
only veteran end on the team. Simpson and Sallie are not avail- i.emhl<'d at the Cni' erisily Chapel at I all vary from each ether and certainly differ fro~ tHe-- attitude of
able. Ex-Captain "Lockem" Smith is the only tackle left. Hilry 10 o'clock for special instruction. An the Senior. There seems to be an evolutionary frame of mind in
Thomas will not return to school this year and Garrett Price can- addres~ of welcon1e " 'a s dt:livcrcd by the student group, each phase lasting about eight or nine months,
not play because of his course in the Medical School. "Andy" Dean Kelly Miller.
'vith a meditative summer vacation to serve as a transition period.
. h h as no. t ret urned a t th·is wr1•t•1ng. Bob M.11
Wedt•nsday
Th t • S en1or
-~ has a quite
. . v1v1d
.
1 er, st e11 ar guard, b Tuei.;day an<!
d ·t' d8rp
l le111
th
recolSm1t
.
er 27 and 28 \Vere cvo e
o
e ..!fHE CC>LLEGE YOL1 II OF
·
is being groomed to fill Thomas' tackle. Kelly and Rainey' last I registration of' students in the AcaTODAY- IS llE AS BAD AS
l<'~.t1on ?f,, the autumn. of '2 1 when a s
good season, d .. 111 ic Coll~ e::. and the St·hool of
a~ peanie he was subJe~t~<f. to. a mo~tYear's guards, give promise .of turning in another
.
.
.
" .
g
.
.
HE JS PAINTED?
vigorous and complete 1Tl)t1at1on. To ,,.
with
"Fats"
Hall
and
Ha\vk1ns
as
understudies.
Captain
"B1ff"
l'tfus1c and to exan11nat1ons for the re h.
d .
th
t .
.
H
·
.
. .
.
,
f
1n1 ur1ng
ese ry1ng times ow,.
Martin will play center, with Ellison and Hayes as understudies. mov~I. of c~nditions, in _the School 0
By tae .Arlene Johnson
ard was not the charmin ;;-..iace he
· the same. E nough sa1·d .
d
Med1c1ne, 1ncludu1g the College of
. .
g P'
Th e back fi eId remains
u · d. .
h C
f
t. t
d
had a nt 1c1pated, nor was he entirely
~ue 1c1ne, t e
o 11 ege o 0 en 1s ry an
. ....
.
A few promising recruits have been
h C
f Ph
O late his qu<.>stion has aroust•d snL11;fie<l that tt was th<.> proper place
t e o11ege o
arn1acy.
· h.
discovered. Young Drew is outstan<IFormal instruction in thl' At•ndemi universal controversy. The press, th<.' ~or 1m. In fact he deba~ed whether
ing, but it appears tha~ Lightfoot, a
•
Colleacc!I began Thursday, Septem- pulpit, and the people seem banded 1.t would ~ot be c~ceed1ngly good
former tackle, will get the call to play
.
ber 29 th. On 1.fonday, Septembt'r 213 , together to flay today's .college youth JUdgn1ent if... h~ dcc1dcd to go back
end over him because of his experiLaw and in the Colleges of the alive, and naturally the question a home where his hen.Ith was safe a t
ence. Pete Tyson is develQping 1n.c
S cnoo
u
f ,.... d. .
b
Saturday, rises ' " Is he indeed a s bad as he i1:1 least.
H owever, a . little later on in
h
1 o lue 1c1ne egan
a valuable wing guardian.
These
t b
painted?"
t l' year he lost this nervousness and
1
0
0
c er ·
·
·
d .,..1mself
h·
three men, along with Campbel!, v.;i·11
From several scores of lusty throa i- t 1n11d 1t.y,
a d Jtlste
to things;,
Enrollmmt Increased
I
1.
•
take care of the flanks in fi!)e style.
the answer r eturns, "Indeed he is." an' a<.!tually.ueJ{an"'ftl f>'joy t'1e place.
Hayea, a freshman from $t. Augus Registrar F. D. Wilkinson an- But hark! from yon hills and moun- In !ac:. ~.-the end.of the last quarter
tine, ia showing to good ad van tag (
. nounces that from present indications tains the thundering echo rolls: " J How.a rd meant sodqhl<' <'om pan ions,
aa a center. He is a six-footer weighthe enrollment for 1927-28 will ex- should say not."
good game's of whist, t•xct•ssive homeins a bout 175 pounds, and ought to
cecd that of last :vear, when it aThus this question resolves itsell work (which no 9ne took 1wri6us ly),
have t he job cinched for next year's
mounted to 2268. More than 500 into "a strong dilemma in a d~sper ."hot' dances, and an1ong- other _things
team. Mask, an experienced player
it
Freshmen alone registered during the ate case."
d
_
pr<'para,..ti9n for t he incoming "peanie"
baa not sho\\'n bis best form . HarCAPTAIN " BIFF'' ~IARTIN
first two days.
~
With this in mind, let us here at· class.
·
1927
ria, a sophomore, bas reported for
Bisons
Chapel exerc:ses for the school tempt to set forth some of the facts
If the same Senior would continue
end; but may make a better guard. year '\ftre opened Thursda)' • Sep- in this de1perat• case.
his reminii::rences and would i ecall -hia
Uttle )(oah Jones is a problem for
tembe;- 2~, in tile beaulitul Rankin
The college youth in America to Sophomore year very likely a change
H ead Coach Watson. The coach rates
Memorial Chapel. The new faces day is reputed to be ttifling and un of attitude would be apparent. First
..
J ones very high as a back ·or enH but
present gave evidence of the Rize of principled beyond all bounds.
II<' or all he was a changed man; he had
hia lack of weight swings either job
lJ
the incoming Freshmen class, while drinks, smokes and flirts to excesR seen •ething of the world, the regto some other fellow who is as good
the old faces greeted, a ssured us that He saturates his mind with the a r - i!!trnr's ~ffice had sen t his marks duror better and who packs weight and
most of the o1der students had re- tificialness of theatres, cheap litera· ing the summer and his parents were
By Cyril Price
h
·
! th f
1
power. Washington, another sophoturned. T e procession
e acu - ture, impurity of speech, coarsenes!\, quite pleased with them. The old
more, gives promise of developing
*
ty and administrative officers, robed and familiarity ·where the sacred hon1e town had acclaimed him its favThe upper clas!lmen of Howard
h ·
d
into a fine guard.
a s· they were i.n t eir . ca.ps . an thin~s o.f life are concerned. To play orite son, predicting. a a reat. future
r
o
Univeri:;ity strek'h their hands in felh
"'
0 f a w1nn1ng band at cards; to be thl' as a rewar:d - tor
rale
~.
·
__
_.ed
gowns,
and
wear:_ing
t
e
insignia
his
efforts.
He
Mo
~
lowship to welcome you. Their and
·
1 h.
•
Las t season •s t earn es t a bl.is h ed 1·t- cient mantle steeped in an honored their degr. ees of e .u catlonn _ ac ieve- "niftiest" dancer._·, to be "hot-stuff" br.aved the depressing headaches m· aelf as the greatest machine Howard traditiofl t'1ey"" c_ommend to you for m ent, thrilled and impressed the af- with the members of the opposite sex, 1 c1dent to learning how to 11moke a
·
· h as h a d .1n
· years. I ts rec- veneration, example, and guidance. preciative, admiring student body.
seem the heioht
of his ambition.
pipe, he had even grown a mustache
U n1v~rs1t.y
"'
·
·
A
f
} f
An innovation, it was announced,
(Continued on page 4)
and parted his hair in th<' middle
ord is u~HlU('.
part ron1 l 1e a ct Their great regard for manhood and
f'h
1
'
is
to
be
introduced-.....
ape
exerlesl
some
one
s
hould
tak"
him
for
t h a t th e coac h a ssem bl ed a fi ne squa d womanhood, for high scholarship and
..-"
.
h
f
.
th
c1ses
will
be
held
daily
at
ten
o'clock,
something
ot
he
r
than
a
rnan
of the
o l n:en, t e greatest. actor ln . t: fo~ ll~an sportsmanship· they urge
WELCO~E' FRESH~1EN'
teim s . success was its morale, its you to maintain and perpetuate as on Sundays at eleven o'clock.
..
• .
• .
world. He was out to imprc:iS pt!ople, ~'
DRIVE. \Vith a fir<1t team line-up of you· tread the ~aten paths of unvan- President ~lake8 Notable 1\ddre8s ~-~fahy of you newcomers have beard eApecially t\\'O or thN>e little ladies
vets from this epoch making machine, quished horseman in the stride.
Dr. J ohnson, the progre~!'liVl' and of Hvv•ard for years and have had who had though~ themselves import;
thil:l yea~s team should make equallf The things you !'ltt and hear today constructive president of this insti- your minds set on coming here sinc1• ant last year. In other words, Howas good a record, provided its morale you will hardly recall in the years to
~ (Continued on pngl' :n
you entered high school. Now, that ard was a wonderful place to conquer,
is high and unyielding.
come, but the contacts you make while
you have finished that course, yo\1 to enjoy, and to while away the time,
. .
have come from near and far t11 R, C(' .." ncI h <> was JUS
· ' t t h e b oy t o d o 1·t · A s
Condit1ons
this year are t rying t he standing at the Thre§}lold wili decide
" EVERYTHING FL0\\'8°'
very soul of the squad. )fembers of your future, and d efermine your atand study at our " dea r beloved How- for studies, t hey would come later
ard."
the team have thought the situation titude toward the University itself,
FRESHMEN
on- besi·des h e was not looking for
'hrouoh
both as a grou p an d as in.
Some of you will probably be dis I hioh
"'entlcn1an's C would
~
•
t h e professors, and the dear one!'- you
"' n1arkis, a "'
<lividuala. They have determined to left at home.
By Baxter D. Goodall
appointed in our appearance, othen~ be quite satisfactory.
play and give their best to the limit.
A student must lead a student's
To the upper classman the word oh! you plefased, but remember yo\J I Another summer, another period of
1
Some may fall by the wayside unless 1 1· r~
.
.... Your duty 1·s to study, and_ to "Freshmen" has a magical
sound. T o ave come or a purpose, see that Y ' u thought. ' and another frame of mindstudent and alumni sympathy and co- co-operate with your fellow -students · · b ·
k 1
·
start t 00 ay to fulfill that purpose - the Junior's attitude
Now he was
him it rings bac P easant memories don!t wait until tomorrow, because to.
operation aolve their problem which in those extra-curricula activitie~ of those days when he, too, was a
a deep philosopher, an atheist with
is fundamental. Thus far, the out- through which your finer self will "pennie." Ha ppy days are the days morrow never comes.
a capital A. He was cynical and skep· promunng.
· ·
The on 1Y POS:iib11i· ·
Wei as Juniors, are your older t ica t• un b earabl Y b:Ored b Y~ th e average - -·
1ook is
achieve the noblest spiritual and in- of freshmen ·, hn,t,_ h,..w soon, yes too
. in the ability of the tellectual expression.
· 'JI"pass and ere one brothers
and sisters and we '\Velcom<
· J an d th e genera t conversation
·
ty of fai l ure hes
soon, do those vday!l
""
.
g1r
of ·
"lame d uc k 8 " to cl oud t h e minds of
th e 1a d.ies. H e d eci·d ed to go t 0 a
We specially recommend to you the realizes the freshmen of today have You into the race that we have beaun
"'
clean thinkers and truly Howard- f ollcwing organizations which have become the seniors of tomorrow.
We would say to you, always be of "fay" college where he could take a
·
•ted
t
d
d
·
h
I
good
cheer and run the race fairly pa r t in
· th·ings
· wh.ich were be ing
.
done
spin
s u ents an
a 1umni w1i. satisfied us and which win satisfy
A very ~ood iJlustratjon of the
propaganda that they themselves do y·ou, if you have a mi·n 1·mum of 1·01·t 1·_
and squarely from the start to th e right and as they should be. This
above truth may be found in reading finish.
b
h
.
not honestly believe in.
ative, the cheerfulness of fri endship, Mr. Wells' new book "The World of
roug t on a need for higher marks
Let us all arise to this emergency and the. . .enthusiasm to contribute your William Clisollf." There is a large,
THE JUNIORS,
and for the first time he began to
.
l:
Glenwood
E.
Jones,
·
·
wit h un daunte d courage and set up best to an appreciative community: q·uiet house in a tangled garden.
recognize
an un th oug ht-(> f va lue in
an unbeatable morale that will carry Kappa Sigma,- the Y.M.C.A., and From a fountain trickles a thin
President. scholarship. During the latter part
us through to victory, in spite ' of Y.W.C.A., · the Student Council, the thread of water. On a tablet is a
of the year he fell in lov<>, in fact
knockers and disgruntled parasites. Hilltop, the Women's League, the Greek inscription which when transFACULTY. WELCOMES
left for home partly engared.
Thia da~s of "reds" has never con- Caribbean Club, Class Meetings, Wed- lated reads-'"Everythinr Flows." .
STUDENTS
Then came summer again accomtributed to a healthy Howard spirit. nesday Evenin&' Prayer Service, the
"Everythinr Flows"-this is thf.
~be . Annual Reception to all stu- panyinar more ..thought and another
If they had contributed anything we Philosophical Society, and any other predominant idea which runs throu~h dents was held in the dining hall on chanare of attitiide. Ile feels that he
should have1 no problem of material organization for which you have pref- all life-through your lives and mine, Friday evening, September 30 , at has not!. extracted all fro_m • college .
for the team. We should Mt be con- erence.
.
and the lives of all thoae who have which time the students were greeted life that was due him, he has not
cemed with. making ' conscious efforts
Ycur admission into the fold we gone before us ~and shall come after and welccmed by the president, ad- fully probed the depths of his o.Jn
to build morale. This year, of all hJil with gladness, and to the gods of us. To the freshmen entering a col- ministrative officers, deans and pro- potentialities , · ~e 'Yonders, regretfulyean, is the one for everybody to 1&e our houaehold we no~ and forever en- lege or a university time 8eems in- essors of the various [academic col- lf, how one more year of college lif~
1
up and d()iJlg. MORALE!
truat you.
(Continued on page 3) ,
leges.
(Continued on pa&'e a)

THE FRESHMEN AT THE
THRESHOLD OF roLLEur.E
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THE HILLTOP
- Publi11hed (•very other Tuesday during the college year, from the ftrst week

By Gladys M. Jameaon
in Octobt!r to the first week in June, by the HILLTOP, the Howard Univer~
•
a lty Student organ , at Howard University Waahine-ton, D.C.
~
•
Tho 1ubacript1on rate ifJ '1.00 a year by mail.
The unprecedented influx of FreshAdverti1ung rates furnished 'on application.
1'' orm11 close on J<' riday preced\ng publication. Articles, manuscript•, etc., men to in1t1tution1 of learn•n&' alt
intendc><I f or publication must be in THE HILLTOP 01-' FICE before that over our land i1 in it.let! a decisive
dat.e.
•
indication that the youth of America
Main Building are in a measure CO&'nizant of the
THE HII.LTOP OFFICE:
oppor~un1tiea which are anorded by a
cotle&'e education. ·
~
EXECUTIVE BOARD
•
The quesuon ia "to what extent do
Booker T . Si rmans, '28 ........... . .......... . ....... . .. Editor-in-Chief
Baxter D. Goodall, '29 ...................... : ........... Assoeiate Editor these new at.udenta realize their &'OOJ
Thomas Georges, '29 ...... , ........... .t • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Business Manager fortune, and bow far .will they avail
Lawrence Jc; , James, '28 ........................ .. ... Advertiainar Manarer
Anthony H. Pierce, '29 ...... . . . . . ...... . ............... Manag1ng Editor them1elve1 of the various opportuniGladys Jam1esort, '28 ..................... ... .... . .....•...... Columnist ties which are found in a coJie&'e caAlli1on Cobb11, '28 ..... . ................................... Sports Editor reer?"
Dan Nye J;l-rowne, '30 .. .................. . '. . .......... Special ContributoT
The broad avenue of Opportunity
William Tignor, '28 ...... .' : .................. . ............. News Editor
Ethel Griffin, '30 .................~ ...................... Literary Editor presents a &'Olden vision well ni&'h
John Harris, •:10 .•..... • ..••.•.•••.•.•••••...•••.•.•.••••...• Cartoonist calculated to make one &'iddy with
Lorenzo Jones, '28 ...................................... Kam pus Komics ambition.
ASSOCIATE BOARD
Ws And the opportunity for superLoren Mi Iler, '29-L
Frank J ordan, '28
'
vised research and creative work; for
Prentice Thomas, '29
Edith Marshall , !28
a constructive study pro&'ram; for an
Cyril Price, '28
Rt•wan Murry, '28
organized exploratory period in which
NEWS BOARD
tQ -.A..Km&in one'• abilitie1 and .aptiW. J . W i Ida, '28 ... ........ -:-: ...... .. ..... .... .... . . Circulation Manager
tudes; for intensive work alon&' the
Lottie Hargette, '29
Lyman Williams, '31
line of one's "hobby." •
L. A. H . Jackson, '30
M. Arline J ohnson, '28
Eugene Weathers, '29
Charles Manney, '29
All these then are some advanta&'eS
_,,_
and -Opportunities which accrue from
·vol. 6
TUESDAY, OCTOBER. 4, 1927
No. 1 the scholarly phase of college life.
We then view the opportuhitiea foT
athletics that college offers. While
WELCOME
athletics i'O far in creatin&' and perpetuatiJli "c:oile&'e apirit," and in a
The Hilltop extends amplified greetings to every. Howardite- measure cont ribute to the physical
unit(•cl aft<'r pleasant vacationli, and to the new arrivals, who w-ell-being of our youth, it n1ust ·also
\Vt' tru1-1t will find propitious circumRtanres for acquiring tho~e be- nolt!d that the 11re~t!nl t~ndcncr
thingH whiC'h have urged them hither.
·
seems to be to build a university aTh<> H illtop wisheR for everyone a yeaF of undau'nted success round I\ ~port, to make athletic suand m.ay everyone's sojourn be profuRe with favorable incidents. premacy the "summum bonum" of
Mny we all strive to ma'ke this school year the most interesting college life. In spite of these faults,
and the m oHt auspicious canto in the epic of Howard achievements. however, one always ftnds an un/ ,c; Th i.~ }'car a Tru ce or a ('hallen11c'
'
grudging plaudit for the "team."
And now we find the "extra•
curricular activities," so called, because although they are sanctioned
AND SO •
and directed by the univenity, they
YeR ! Here it is. And what is tragic, the initial issue of The are apart from the regular courses ot
llilltop for this school.year is diametrically opposed to popular stu- at9.
·
.
dent opinion in one of the most decisive events incident •to Howard
In our opinion too much stress canstudt•nt rampus life, but yet dedicated within the limits of student not be laid upon these various activifallibilities and prejudices, "to Tolerance, and naturally to lock- ties for they inv~lve opportunities for
init horns with Intolerance.'' To this extent The Hilltop will be the development of initiwve, r~
frank, unreasonable, good-humored, cynical, sometimes peremp- sourcefulness, charact!!r, fudgment,
tory, but never giddy or depressing.
citizenship trainin&' and the like which
Thr Hillt-0p iM devoted to all students who wish to express are invaluable for later life.
th<•mHt•lv<'H h1 song, in verse, or in prose; and is at the dist:>osal of We do not mean that a student
ull undergraduate organizations. All of which will be interesting should become a "dabbler" in all of
for our readers.
these activities, but that he should
Contributions for The H illtop may be mail~d to the editor or mak~ • judicious choice among the
pln{'ed in ThP llilltop box which is located in the lobby of the Main debating, musical, social and academBuildtng. 1' he editors ask that all material be neatly written on ic organizations, and then lend himCV<'ry other line, on one side of the paper only, and that the self heartily to their furtherance.
writcr'M nnme be s igned. If possible \Ve \Vould like to have arti- We find then two distinct types of
<'l<'~ typc\vritten. \Ve do not promise to print everything, but we oppor tuniti_e s afforded by college and
do promiR<' to do our best to publish anything we believe to be of ita activities- the in1mediate or pracinterest. ~faterial to appear in the issue for the 22nd must be in ical which secures for one the trainby the 18th.
ing <ilecessary for selt-ma:ntenance;
\Ve shall sincerely try to make you grO\V thoughtful over one and the ultimate or sentimental which
article, laugh over another and criticize and censure us with a affords one the happy moments in
thousands odiums. We welcome criticisms and what is more, the colle&'e and the pleua.nt memoriea : in
editor i"sues a~ standing invitation for you to come up and f4hoot the later life.
him- there are a lot more, some of them pretty good. We shall The quiet worship of vespers, the
not d0<tgc responsibility for what appears in our columns, so long frolics and contests of interclass rias that opinion- whatever the issue- is intelligent and interest- valry, ,.a tense, nevcr-to-be-for~otten
·
moment in the "Bi&' Game," a prom,
1ng.
Afte r all- from an exceedingly reflective point of view-we a half-forgotten smile, all are pleasant memories of a college man or
are wont to qualify' for all that is good.
The Hilltop is yours, so do all you can to support it and make woman who made the most of his or
her opportunities.
it the paper you \VOUld like to have.
2
Dame Fortune b~kons enticingly
down the avenue of Opportunity and
it will be a wise student who will, on
the basis of his abilities and interests,
AN EXIGEN.CY
choose the best for his "Great Ad1t i ~ neerll<'s~ to n1ention that one of the mogt critical exigen- ,·enture."
l'h·~ i~ no\\' facing defiantly the administrnt.ion and the student
group; viz., the football ~ituation.
·I
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-

'
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•

•

..,...

\Vl' are not prepared to discuss \\'hether or not there should

·

br. n training table ancl lodgini.r; \\·e are not in positM:m to state
THRE:-;ooy IN Al'TU~tN t
\\ho i~ at fnult in the present. ~itunti on; nor are \\"C qualified to j
<.'on1n1r.nt on the courses of action.
.
, ·
·
~
The n1atter of signal importance at this \vriting ts the disBy
R. Dutton ·
·rC'putnbl c conduct of certain individuals on the ,eYe of the r ecent 1
f ootball game. Because they believed they \\'ere being accorded When Uown familiar ways dead
unfair trcat rn~rtt in the matter of a ruling. these certain individleaves he, .
•
ual~ bt.•(·an1e unbearably and imlj>rudcntly bois t erous and radi~ally And old forgotten walls, dull-flecked
ungt\nt)pn1anly.
beneath the vine,
lndi\ iduals \\·ho lack a sense of propriety arc ·a social men- .Bolster up the ivy to catch the sun:
.
al~<:· to any ll'roup. SinC~\·e are iJl an environment \Vhich is more I know tpat life demands no greater
iiearl:r conducive tq intelligence, culture and refinement, individtoll
I unl~ this nature are an incumbrance to social progress and a Than solving for the why of Death,
hi nclrance · to" goo"d, upright and ,,·h olesome manlioOd.
'
Lurking among the things we know
One \Vonders after all \\."hether men of this .type .are worthy
anH love,
of considt•ration '''hen issues arise affecting their collegiate ~ctivi- \\-'hen life yet clings. to que~r . pattie~. and on~ i~ sometimes prone t o think that there is no place
terns .
~
.,f
· .on I-Io\\'ard's can1pus for indi\· idual~ of this calibre.
Amid the unkno\\-n of "yesterday. .
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What are we, a1 1tudent1, to contribute to the ~ving of the numerous problems which confront the
By J. R. Dutton
world today? We hope that the 1tuThe tumult of meetin&' old friends dents enterin&' Howard this term and
and classmates has died down to a the terms to come will , prove theae
campus routine of 'rettin.&' down to statements to be false: "The ordinary
real work. 'l'he la•t "aoph"' trunk student goes to college in this age
bu been carried up into Clark Hall either to play some sport, or to &'et
by the "Green Caps." Howard Uni- ti&'ht watching somebody else play.
venity is settlin~ into its normal The ordinary university co-ed goes to
orbit.
collere either to &'et away from home
We are at last free to speculate on and have a &'ood time or to get marour purpose here at colle&'e. To forn1 ried."
memorable uaociationa?
By .. 11
Let u1 hope that the number of
means. To study? ~rtainly. To orclinary students at Howard this
prepare for our professiona? Surely, year will be so far in the minority
But a representative colle&'e man is that they will not be taken into aerated by hil adaptability to the count. We must take · our places in
world's standard of culture. It is the world of constructive thinkers,
the question of that je ne aaia quo1 and not be influenced by the motive
of campus culture to which .we ad- to see if one clique can "out-party"
dress ourselves.
another.
Campus culture trains and refines
Our interpretation of the "Old
the moral and intellectual faculties Howard Spirit" is not something that
of the student.I.
Campua culture makes the student carry hilarity to
elevates the motif ot the back&'round an excess, but that spir~t which moves
a&'ain•t which the students live and the entire student bodyJto make How.
will live. A genuine participation in ard an institution of higher ideals.
the cultivated aspects of life while
Whether or not the world tomorrow
at e'?llep pre1uppo1e1 that the &'l'&d- will have found .821utions tQ tM probuated student will follow this inter- lems of today depends largely upon
eat through as an alumnus.
bow thetpresent students cultivate
After all, the well-turned-out col- their min s: The eyes of the nation
lege student is that wide~awake stu- are upon s. The fate of the Negro
dent who bas graduated but is still race depends upon us and our colteachable. Real living of today irr leagues. We are in the midst of a
cultivated circles is .indicative of free- whirlpool of intellectual unrest.
breathing, world-wideness of intel- Whither are we goi~g?
lect.
THE FRESHMAN AND HIS
The leading minds of the country
PROBLEM
are concentrated in the college faculties. Creatfve, coni5tructive, and
manipulative minsls are the -..master
By Dan Browne
piinds. He who can create, ~uild and
Freshmen are comparable to baby
mAnipulate is a leader of men.
chicks just emerging from their
In the faculties of America's great- shells into a world where the light
est universities are professors who and sunshine of knowledge are difproduce work in their various fields fused with unquestionably beneficial
or in allied fields. They create theo- res~lta.
ries, de.velop them, and put them to
Fust !ea~ students have the taa.k •
work. These instructors become au- of readJustmg themselves to new
thorities in their various fields of methods, new faces, new ideas, opinconcentration. These masters add to ions and beliefs. Nowhere on earth la
the culture of America. They have there a more democratic, more varied,
refined the products of their own more
wholesomely
cosmopolitan
makin&'.
By contacts with such group, than one finds on the campua of
minds the student should develop his our own university.
intellect, put bis imagination · to work
Readjustment is far from an easy~
and thus by assimilation he achieves matter. Sheer habit has forced upon
the very culture in question.
us certain actions, certain ideas, and
Campus culture is the seed for certain belie'fs, that the mature
world culture. It ia the sign of .an knowledge of higher learning deems
ever-growing knowledge of the world it fit to ignore.
about us.
The Freshman has yet to learn that
Students of bivalve " intellects, pro- his coyege days wiU not be easy ones.
f essional-bound students of one-track He must perforce put his best into
minds who are interested in only the his initial scholastic efforts. He must
points toward, and the requirements realize ~hat previous beliefs do not ..
for, the professional schools will be necessanly become universal laws,
poor products to represent their col- and that even sage professors, beina'
lege in their profeuions. The degree h~man, . ~till , judge by first · imprea-.
hounds, contributing nothing to cam- sions.
pus culture are as far down the scale
First year students have yet to be
in refinement as the campus sheik.
initiated into the realms of actual
That man who is never at a loss study and practical application of bas- .
in any company or discuaaion, who ic fundamentals.
has poise; who reads the best of
The Freshman will do well to rewritings, who makes all sorts of con- member that time flies fast, and hard
tacts and secures the best therefrom, study is vitally necessary for per.
who sees life's ever-changing g'Towth manent retention of knowledge. Conand keeps pace by accountin&' for siderable character moulding in one's
the changes, Is the college man who ftrst year is not only probable but is
sees and lives life through and lives an actual fact, and new students will
life whole.
do well if they pick their friends wiseSo culture in coUege gives that in- ly.
That first year is one's foundation
explicable finish to the students.
Whether in work or at play the true for future building, and no building i1
college product should have a hall- stronger than its foundation.
Entering the portals of Howard
mark of culture which singles him
out as a well-rounded individual in- University, the Freshman I hope realizes that he is embarking on a new
terested in the work -0f the world.
experience--the intellectual world is
still to be conquered and knowledge
QUO VADIMUS
knows no limitations. In your hands,
By Prentice Thomu
dear friend, is the greatest of poten1
Whither are ·we going! This is the tial possibilities---new worlds yet to
question that perhaps every collegian be conquered, new fields to be -~x
•
is asking as he goes to the pay \\'in- plored.
do:v of the secretary-treasurer's ofThe Goddess of Wisdom extends
fice and "Sees the ?tlan." We have her arms towards you. Embrace your
read during the summer, "The unrest opportunity.
of the Negro stud~nt," and have
There are still eight notes to the
learned facts that are appalling. diatonic scale. Mozart had no more.
We have read also of the meet- Like Shakespeare,~ you too, have
ing of the Pan-African Congress in twenty-six letters in your alphabet;
New ycirk City, of religion being and to write as he wrote is not im, shaken to its foundation8, of the re- possible.
Grasp opportunity by her waving
volt of youth, of discoveries in realms
of s~ience. and achievements in the tresses, and be master of yourself. Be
field of literature; yet we have found true to yourself and surely success
no answer to this very important shall follow the very honesty of your
splendid efforts .
question.
, CAN CUtTURE LIVE AT
BOWARD?
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CAMPUS ORGANIZA TIONS GREET . FRESHMEN

Fraternities and
Sororities

•

•

Howard University Y.M.C.A. wishes
to welcome the new students tQ iti
campua. and within the cominr week
hopes to have the recreation room in
readiness for the leisure houn ot the
male atudenta. It is th~ purpose of
the Meanization to promote a Christian spirit amonr the student body.
and in all matters to -aid in the reaclju.atment,' according to student opin-

ion.
The "Y" ia conducted for the promotion of hirher morals and
ideals
,
and to be a ruide in the "Hirhway of
Human Life." Our aim ia to ftnd
recreation durinr the hours of idleness and a companionship to all embodied within the Univenity.
The Howard University Y.M.C.A.
is affiliated with aU the student "Y"
anociations in colleges and univerisities throughout the country making thia a national institution. In
this way we are able to keep in touch
with student problems nation-wide
and be represented - among the foremost institutlonis of fe_a rning throughout the country. It is for this purpose that we ask your co-operation
with the "Y" and that you rive us
your support.

•

Y.W.C.A.

Salut~

Freshmen

The Y.W.C.A. gladly welcomes the
jolly freshmen ansl new entrants to
the University.
The "Y" is an active organization,
having fireside discussions on all
problems, hikes, sight-seeing trips,
candy pulls, marslimallow toasts,
parties, programs in prayer meetings, and daily candy sales, which finance the organization.
We foster friendship-racial and inter-racial. national and international,
and wholesome recreation. · Join us
and help make work a pleasure.
..
' EARbiESTINE MORGAN,
Preaident
~.

•

I

-

•

•

~+.
•

Wo11tan•a League Extencb
Welcome
The Women'• League of Howard
University wishes to extend to each
and every student. both new and old,
a hearty welcome to our Alma Mater.
. Assuming that each bas had a pleasant summer, we are assured that all
have returned full of vigor and pep to
make this a gala year for Howard.
The women of the University have
arranged a calendar of a few of the
important events of the school year
in which they will be pctent factors.
The first is a get-to-gether on Friday evening. October 7, at which time
the new students of the University
will be welcomed. All of the young
women are cordially invited to attend
to help make this affair one of the
grandest occasions of the school year.
The library committee will resume
its past etrorta to get a more ade
quate number of books for our campus library.
Entertainments for our teams and
visiting teams will, from time to time,
be attempted.
The Women's League urges that
each student attend the chapel exercises during the week and the morning service on Sunday. We owe that
much to our parents and to ourselves
-to devote some part of the day to
devotional services.
Last to be mentioned, but the affair is always first in the heart cf
every loyal Howard woman, is the
A~al Howard Women's Dinner to
be held the first Friday in Nc-vember.
Needless to say, all of the women will
participate in this. one of the few
exclusive events of the women students.
Freshmen Divided into Groups
The college freshmen are being
divided into twenty-five, groups for
orientation in college life and cuatcms and for. guidance in their general plans for their life careers.
These groups will be under the guidance of twenty-five assistant professors and instructors. This group of
teachers will be directed by pr. Kelly
l\1iller, assisted by the Deans of Men
afid \\'.~men. ,

J

Fe1low1hip1
EVERYTHING FLO\\'S
COLLEGE CUSTOMS
Announcement has been made by
l. All Freshmen shall wear the ofthe National Urban League that a(Continued from page 1)
ficial "Freshman Cap" every
moni' its fel~ship aw~rds for the finite.
Everything stranre _new
day except Sunday.
Delta Sil'Jll& T heta Extends
2. Freshmen shall not use the front school year /19-._~7-28, Miss L. Gene- faces new customs new traditions-Good Will
entrance of the ltlain Build- ~eve Lomax, Bluefield, West Vir~in- ever;.ihing a thrill: How easy it is
Many of us are returning as stuia,
honor
rraduate
of
the
Class
of
27,
to
put
off
what
should
be
done
today
ing.•
dents, and some are just entering upwas
aw~rded
the
Ella
Sachs
Plotz
until
tomorrow.
But
though
all
things
3. ·AU Freshmen must learn the
on one of the most important stages
Feilow.shtp
at
the
~ew
York
~chool
flow,
tomorrow
keepa
just
beyond
our
Alma Mater and school yell1
of life.
durin&° the first week of school. of. Social ~~rk. Mias Lomax will te- grasp. If you begin to put off until
Greetinra. 0 ye Students, old and
4. Male freshmen shall not use the ce1ve a tu1t1on scholarship from the tomorrow the ta k that is asai ed new, in whose breasts high aspirawest front entrance of Clark achool 1 a~d living ex~ses from the for today, how sa~ will ~the rea~a tions and dauntless courage beat
Urban Learue. The total value a- tion that the end of the flow is into
Hall.
strongly. You stand with clear v;iam~unts
to
around
S3,000.
The
fellowthe
maelstrom
of
failure.
5. Freshmen women shall not use
ion viewing the prospects that stretch
ship award was made as a result of
You, freshmen, have ·come to ·How- out before you and that finally culpaint.
a competitive examination in which
ard University because you have a minate in a structure of magnificence
Issued from the Office of the Stu- ft.tty-two persons took part.
purpose-to develop strength of mind. worthy of the great artist and archident Council.
The following teaching fellowships
Approved by Committee on Stuaent at the Universit,Y havt been an- to develop character. Colleres and tect. a product of your handiwork
universities do not make character. guided by the Divine Spirit, the
Activities.
nounced: Lillian Clark in English,
These rules ahall be in eft'eet during Summerfield Frances Jones in His- They do not create ideals. You have trained mind and the beautiful soul.
Alpha Chapter of Delta Sigma
the Autumn Quarter, and must be tory. Marion Thompson in Educa- come to Howard because you have
.
.
character.
ideals.
ambitions,
and.
Theta Sorority wishes . to extend to
strictly observed.
tion; Ruth Scott and E va H 11ton in .
.
..... E . S B
. 1mag1nation. Now that you are here you good will, and to urge you on
P sych 0 1ogy, auu
1
mi
·
usey in begin to develop character, to steady
in your pursuit of higher training. in
ALUMNI ACTIVITIES
German.
ideals. train ambitions. and feed your effort to be well-rounded men
In the department of Applied
you~ imagination
ao that you may and women.
Science, Ernest R. Welch, a graduate this ia the way it appears to me.
realize those dreams which you have
May the stimulus be over present.
of Howard University in 1926, will be There before the Freshman is the
dreamed all through the grammar may your courage prove ever dauntinstructor in Shop Work. -James 1roup which constitutes the pilot
grades and high school. Ttteae too. less, af'\d may -suecess crown your efA. Porter, a graduate of Howard Uni- who is to guide the ship of Knowlmust flow for beyond them lies the forts.
versity. 1927, will be assistant in- edge for four years. This is ~he
harbor of life where we must take our
faculty. Apart from it, he sees the
structor in Art.
places-<ferelicts or successes.
Greetings from the A.K.A. Sorority
In the department of Mathematics, vast group that is to travel with him.
"Everything Flows"- and so mus t
The Alpha Kappa A.lpha Sorority
Mrs. Arleathia P. Gaithings will They be&'in their journey.
Howard. · Freshmen, you afe a part
As the student traverses more and
wishes to extend to the Freshmen and
serve as assistant 1in Mathematics.
of dear old Howard-bone of her
retu1·ning students of Howard UniMiss Violet B. Warfield 1 a graduate more of his journey, he begins t o
It seems as bone, fl esh of h'er flesh; fall in and versity a cordial welcome and best
of Sargent School for Physical Edu- make observations.
cation, will assist in the department though he becomes engaged in u clltch the "Howard Spirit," under- w ishes for a very successful school
character study. First, he looks-over stand her plea. For as you flow so term.
of Physical Education for \Vomen.
the faculty. First, the student sepa- shall Howard flow .
Truly "everything flows."
•
rateti or divides the faculty into two
Zeta Phi Beta Wishes Success
THE SENIO~ RETURNS
.
groups--conservatives and modernAt this, the bee-inning of a new y~ar
•
(Continued from page "1)
ists.
at Howard, Zeta Phi Beta extends
greetings to the student body. To you
There is the old professor, dear to
can make him a real degree man. In the college and retained more beeau~-who have just become a part of us
other words, he - realizes that he has of -his f~rmer ..&ervtce&:- His opinions
Tne schedule for women's activities we wis h to g ive e ur share of enbeen wrong for three years and won- must be right and his words must is being worked out by Miss Maryrose couragement to aid you in your'
ders what he must do to be saved.
be swallowed whole. The student is
Reeves, assistant profes~r in charge struggles to reach the goal for which
Toda"Y the Senior is looking for- not. to question what he tells him. of Physical Training Ji Women, who you came to our dear Alma Mater.
ward to Vanner year, to his first "My word is law," is his policy. On will be a11sisted this year by Miss May you have a successful year and
real year o college.
the other band there is the young Violet B. Warfield, instructor in Phy- join wholeheartedly in the many activities on our campus which make
Now he wants high marks for he professor •ho warns t.he student not sical Education.
recognizes their value; his contacts to take bis word but to pro~ it for
you true sons and daughters of Howwith other educated, cultured people himself. "Nothing is fin.al.'' is his
The R. 0 . T. C. Unit, under com- ard.
have impressed him with the value of policy. .
mand of Colonel C, E. N. Howard,
C9rdjal Greetings from Kappa
being conversant with the classics.
Next, the student makes his obser- Professor of Military Science and
. ~Alpha Psi
His shallow philosophy fails to an- vations of the student body. Among Tactics, is looking forward to an unI
swer the problems of life to his sat- the many who launch upon this jour- usually premising year. This year's
Kappa Alpha Psi extends to new
isfaction, hence he recornizes the ney are a few who might be termed enrollment in the unit will be larger and old students cordial greetings.
need of his professor'8 sage advice purposeful. They seem to exemplify than ever before. This department ~ay your stay here benefit you both
and resolves to avail himself of the such maxims as: "Be strong"; "We of the University otf~rs a commission in mind and body, and send you forth
same He sees his individual short- are not here to play," and the like. as second lieutenant in the army of to fulfil your rightful mission as
co!llings so vividly now that he has They are trying to fathom life
the United States at the end of four leaders 1n your communities . •
forgotten the idea of marriage and their purpose to fulfill.
years of a training. cours~ in military
\Ve know that by your entrance to
even won.ders i~ it wo~l~ ~ot be well
Howard, as well as other colleges, science.
Howard University, you have public:to let his social actn•it1es go for has its social life. This side is fully
ly consented to be ladies and gentleawhile. In ,short. he has resolved to supported by the social - butterflies . BLUEFIELD BEATS THE BISON, men. Abide by this rule. take ag.be a responsible, properly oriented Theirs is to clothe themselves with
19-7
vant.age of the many facilities here
man, with a grasp on the proper side finery. wear precious jewels and keep
A demoralized Bison eleven met afforded you, and we feel sure that
of life, rather tJian a giddy kid chas- the social side active. These are the and was defeated by the inspired you will emerge from these walls
ing after superficialities.
gentlemen and ladies. Their policy Bluefield machine last Saturday af- fit representatives of the one large
So now the Senior returns to col- is, "Bo merry, have good cheer."
ternObn in the Howard Stadium, family known as H oward University.
lege with a brand new concept and
Then we have ~fore us (and How- score 19-7 .
a healthy frame of mind. ~e has re- ard is full of them) "get-by" stu- · Howard kicked off to Bluefield, and HOW ARD t:JNIVERSITY BEGINS
solved to res:laim what he~ ~as been dents. Why work 'hard when the path Cain was downed after a short run.
SIXTIETH YEAR
carelessly passing by. Study and of least. resistance is open? Daily he Failing to gain through the Iloward
(Continued from page 1)
scholarship appeal to him now be- can be seen slouching in and out of line, L. Drew punted to Harry Payne.
cause he sees their value; he· will ap- the Main Building lcoking very tired Howard failed to gain, and Campbell tution, aroused his most attentive auply himael! lest all be lost for life. and bored to death.
dropped back to punt. The Bluefield dience to enthusiasm a s he welcomed
and the future is issuing its Last
Thus ends the student's character forwards crashed through, smothered the student body to Howard's commuGreat Call.
study of Howard's landmarks.
Campbell's kick and dashed ovei: the nity life, to share its joys and sorThere is but one response, but one
Finally, when the toilsome jour- line for a touchdown.
rows. Every eye was upon him, and
course of action for him if he would ney is over and the college Freshman
Shortly afterwards, a pass intended every ear was most attent ive as he
succeed. He will go on, and strive hu reached Seniority and nears the for a Howard back was intercepted set forth the advantages of being a
for higher things so that he can reap parting of the ways, the idea and by a West Virginian, who ran un- college man or woman. Among the
the heritage of college-culture-in- true meaning of Howard appears to molested over for 3 second touch- advantages of a college t raining were
tellectual attainments, poise, compre- him. He will see Howard inculca- down.
listed : (l) the ability to t ranscend
hension, and excellency in his chosen ting in the students, good habits
Howard g6t the ball and "Hoss" one's environment, ( 2) t he privilege
line of endeavor. He has chased the habits that can· be used as one con- Ross clipped off 35 yards through of relieving the \ VO ?S or dis~atisfac~
chaff now he will harvest the rich fronts the obstacles found on life's tackle. On the next play, Jloward tion of others, ( 3) t he abili ty to ad,
giains of wheat. Yes, the Senior re- highway. If it will train him in g ood l was pen.alized 15 yards, but a 20-yard vise w isc l ~ a nd \\·ell.
1
turns to college with a vision.
... habits it will train him for an\ ef- pass, from Ross to Tyson, ne tted
Beauti (ul v;c rds, . vital and analo'fective life.
Howard a first do~n on Bluefield's gous insta nces, a forceful delivery,
HOWARD. AS I SEE IT
And in the end , a university s uch ·s -yard line.
Dan Brown crashed and an ai r of t he ma n w ho spea ks
a s Howard will be worthy to be called t hrough for H oward's only scor e. H. because.• he knows he is r ight and
By a Howard Woman
"Dear Alma Matttr" and !.'l hould be a Payne kicked the goal.
must tell his hearer:- of it, "CCm to he
'
When I first came to Howard, I light to lead' men onward .
By means of trick plays and pow- some of the elements which ~ervcd
tbought it was an instituticn where
erful line plunging, Bluefield scored to make tfiis almost trite s ubject abonly the learned exist, and its build... • agail\ in the Ut ird quarter. After sorbingly in tcrestinK throughout the
ings and inhabitants had wisdom
this score, the Big Blue machine president's add r ess.
written all over them.
played a 'purely defensive gam e and
It is nc('dl<.'ss to saY. tha t inspiring·
It is a bright and glorious day
~
held the Bison at. bay. Near the end exercis<•s c f t his ..;or t must ha ve t heir
when the Freshman enters the walls
of the fourth quarter, a quest ionable effect in creating and mainta ining a ·
of a college. In fact. he ia a happy
penalty by Umpire Savoy, nearly desire on t he part of studen t. to r eap
l
being although timidity and fear
'J'
caused a riot.
the harv<•st of a college ed ucation.
overshadow hiJS face. · Here, he enters
The Bison eleven was thoroughly
eollege with high .. aspirations and
demoralized and this was quite I done to restore the morale or we can
hopes.
noticeabl~ t9 the small. gather ing in expect noth in~ b ut defea t for this
- '\ti~win&- the college as a whcle,
. tht! stadium.
$ometh1ng must be~ ~easo n . •
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THE COLLEGE YO UTH OY-TOIJAY
•

(Continued from page 1)

•

•

things he· is absolutely urifittin·g

•

By Lottnzo Jone11

him·f!...--------------------------------.1

ael! for the task remaining- befo re
'Lo folks! Wut -ch no? Good lum·
hin1. lie forgets he owes a d~ty-an mer ? H eck no! J{ow'1 you l\fn 'n pa
i rrC' ~or11ble 1luly lo ~lm~cJ~, ?Is race, / at hQ.nie?

'

Columbia Pharu1acy

KAMPUS KOMICS

And becauee of thpae a/ore-named

~

und his C:od; n11<I h111 1n11stent cr y,

•

''Oh, for a life (.I~
1 1>le111ure, of thrills /

•

t..

CloU... 111&7 not make
m•n
but •bat they leflnt to aay ~ut Illa

!lld &: Florida A•e., 'N.W.
Alma Dosan John.on. Pltar.
carries a Jot of weil'ht. Men, aet J'OUir
THE CGLLEGIATE ' DRUG STORE wearine apparelt at
We wiJI educate your Doi Ian ana
teacji them to have Cents.

Selected Joketr
Steve S.: ''Darl ing, I will love you For Heelth, For Tute, F~r
Service-perpetually, eternally, cease lessly,
•
· EAT-at U.e

•

The Imperial cr<immercial
Company, Inc.

MEN'S WEAR
1214 U Street, N.W.
Howard men o
and control this
store.
Phone North 3296

By the way, we hear thnl Jack ~erl utingly.''
11
•
''Sis'' G.: ''Yes, but ho-w 1ong will
n<I 11 kit'k'' ll1a 11y of which he 11hu.uld and Gwendolyn gol marri('d during
•
gt·t- ,l i1lls. hi :; con!«'ll'nCt! and hi s the 1unimer'. 111 , ~hat right, Jack? yoU Jove me?''
Operated by Stlldents
•
curlct.'1·n for hi.ii- ao ul'11 11alvution. The Seems to agree\\ ith you, if 110, where'g
2300
Firie Rooms \Vith or ithout Board
6th St. Back of Science Hall,
•
college y_outh qf ioday-is he na bad ''Gwen''?
,Jim Handy: ''You say you call )'QUr
Howard Univfirs ity
as he is 1111inte<l?
girl you.r .11tepmoiher?''
• •
Boar; Cheapest in 1'own"Thug'': ''No, my stop-man1ma."
In our ~ullci.;;e11 td<llly, <lo " 'C ftntl
POor P etf'r Camp.bell is dead. '
He
-Big Hot Plate 25c Steam Table Everything Good to Eat
'
the -yol1lh poring ovel;' hi1 book11 for died very suddenly. Don ch no!' ,_,
Chili CQn Catoe a S pecialty ·
2221 Georgia Ave.,
hour11 a11 of ol<I, care(JlilY'' l'® fully
It ia a good thing for so me atu'
t•Jn Front of Car Pit''
'u/Jsorl)ing their contenl8'! J)o we find
de~ that zero i11 the loweat poa.11ible
Say, Margaret., which will It be mark
SPECIAL RA.TES TO STUDENTS - .
lh<'- youtt1, 'A'llitl ng eagerly f or in this year- Bill or H1tro-lcl?
No 2f11rn111tio" or this changi ng world, a t 1700 2nd St:, N.W., Apt. 9
''It Pay• to Look Neat ''
tiine stuff from you this year. See l
tending ihe clas8 with the 1irecision
Wa 8 she built? Boy, her father
SpeciaJiz.iqg in
and reg-u lari t.y of a clock? From the"
didn't have to go to school to be an ..
MARCEL WAVING
•
That gong it will not ring this year. architeet.
1 ti~cJ oJ111re s of t.he at.tendance records
Ftrst~Jass
MANICURING and FACIALS
I' m afraid we'll have to scrap her.
kept'. by the inst ructo r! , and the nurn HAND LAUNDRY
Phone, Potomac 4949
Zuck Whent m issed hi8 iron one cla y
•
'' What are you taking a t col lege?''
Special Attention Given Howard
l1e r of 11u1lil s of high 11cho l11.stic abiliSo he went and ate the clapper.
t)·, wl111t jg one rorce<I to a clmit?
Students
''_Ever)•fhing not nailed down."
•
Tht• youth l•' ave!I the harll Wfl1·k tor
2205 Georgia A'·e., N . \\'.
The- goud - ,V il liam Alexander jg
O~.f
Speeialties---.-te
t/1(. <1t hl' r ft.•l lr1 w. li e attends cla ss as
An' he says to rrle, '·Say, B.C. P.,
styling him self A~ ''the Black J ohrr
QUICK S.J>l!VJCE and GOOD FOOD
little its possible; and then expects
wo1
college
did
ya
come
!rom
?''
•
HEY! FRESHIE!
Bn1·ry1nore'' now, So1ncOt1e, pleas€',
at Reasonable RatCH
tl1e info1·11111lion to sink in b)• a proAnd I looks kinda s neery like an
rorrect t he young man . Page Mr.
Try Us and Be Convinced
(•ess ,of o~ moM jK, ff fl it wc1·l'. If, un ·
I
says,
"Say,
guy,
do
I
look
like
•a
l\teclical l\ta n.
14th •Ml u
EAT WHERE REAL HOWARDITES
fO-;.tUn'1.lCJ.y. CKii4.ld UpCn to rccito, n ·
1·eg'lar bu1n ?''
---------------- DINE
\\'ill 1"1l111111r1\~, itn r\ 111•t1tter Hbg_ut noth
l~uth Ingrum , <lo YOll 111iss yo11r
i11K 11t till. l"ir111lly, by hcok or by Chryslt>r -roadster?
Deep lover closing his letter .
? ? ? WHERE ? 1 ?
crovk, he receives hi s <le~ree, ancl •
''Yours until they put nuts on thun QUALITY CAFE
goes into the world poorl y e<1uippe<I,
''l'hatt'' \Vh ite is so dumb he derbolts." ''Yours, until Loui8i Anna 1940 9th St reet, N_W., Wa8h.,
D.C.
incapable o( lendc~l! hip in a wor ld .al· thinks . genert1I deliver).' l!urrend cre<I nia rries Seattle \Vashington.''
Branch Luftcheonette
re~dy
overbu rdene<I with 11olitical Ill Bull Run ;
•
•
troubles, e.ccnomic, social and relig.
R. Toliver, cham-p-ioO g ra1nmarian Upstairs in University Dining Hall
-e 6th and Florida Ave., N.W.
ioug, 'fl-le' col lege gracluttte of to11-1i,g-n~l'r secn1 s to hll' ve' co11c1ue retl (sophi8ti~ted soph), very elated in The man¥ New and Repeat , Qrders
niorrow- ls he a s bad a s he is the unconc1u'"erable ''Retl Peter' ' l~y admiring a charming young lildy, ex . on the Hill , &8sure me Howai-d Men
''It Piys to, Look Y.our Best''
---1111inled 1
claimed: ''She are the bog 1s weed11I'' appreciate quality, style and ftt in
l!!on. SL matter, Pop·?
"Seek ye first 1he_ Kingdo1n or
tailored clothing. Of course the at- Mme. W. R. Dudley's Beauty
..\. J.~HES HftJ AN'.S l~IJ'llESSlON
~l envcn tind its rightcou!!JlcSS, i111<J all
t ractive
P.rice8
have SQrM:thing to do .
.
.
_frof.,:_,_ Nam_c, the. gentle.cs_
S~oppe anq School
. th111gs 11h~ll be· nclcled 011tc )'OU."
HOWA
RD
with
i.t.
I
.
Wiae Fresh : ltfaaculine and · fem i
465 Florida A.ve., N.\\'.
1\l:1y~"' herein lieg the rc1t11on Wh)· nine-"mascul ine divided into temperBETTER CARE MEANS
n1an) ;ouths oftt.•n fa il in after· ate an<l intemperate; feminine int11
By Lyman V. \\' illiams, Jr.
BETTER HAIR
737 l3th ' SL, N.W.
college life. ~ f..,or surely, ·in th i11 torrid and fr igid.
As we move Onward to the goal
C!y rk Httll, Wednesda)'S or Phon·e for Let 'a good Hairdresse r say what
jaiz·cr11zy
,
1
1
leasurl!,_-d
r
i\•en
college
proudly,
•
7ear scalp needs.
me at arfy time. Main 7294.
•
Ji! e, religion plays a small part, and
\\' hat's J ohn
\Vat ter
Sta rne.11'
the Strong Sophomore to n1oun t
We lpedalize in all branches of
the only heaven tl1e YOl•th fi·nd!I todu)' game? \\re ..Bee him ''juiita jiving." Wa its
on our heads,
BEAUTY CULTu
RE
\s in the eyes 11nd 11rn1 8 oC . t he op110·
•
•
Serene
end
8imple
and
stately,
.•
•- _ FRBNCI{ MARCELL!Nc;.
11 itc Mex. 1' hc ll llave11 of \\ hic h Christ
l! electricity \.\'Cre dum bness, Oliver S hines among them all ou r form of
Mme. D11dlfey's Preparations For Sale •
§VOke is. som uthing too 11bst ract a'1.tl Dudley Would ~e a power hoUl!e.
a greater glory .
Phone North 8149 from 9 a.m.-9 1J.m. - •
re111ote whic h nlay or may not exi1t.
TJIE STUDENTS' FRIEND
'The sweet gales of the ''}Jilltop'' em•
,_
There nlay have been a Creato r for
T ick Smith, you seem to like Bal ·
"
Phone, North 9979
Ga. Ave., Howard Pl. >
brace and caress us,
~
lhi11 univer1te; bul Lhe various scie nce11 lim ore gi rls. 1-l ow 8.bouf it?
SPECIAL RED UCTION TO
Columbia
•
%ere the years like a garland aball .i. Katzen, Prop.
- with their Jaws, hypot hcse,, anti for ~
• 8'PUD'ENT8 ON ALL WORK
!all
from
our
brow,
•mulae give- }lim no 1ilacc in it11 mak 1st H .U. ·,, Wh o gnve the., r egistra But smiling and dauntlesa and brave
STU"ENTS-WHERE TO DINE '
i9g. 1\fan has e\•e r and i!I still trying tiOn dances?''
and true - bear~d,
to create 111an ; and also to b r ·ing h 1n1
(Graduate Tailors)
'
2nd H.U. ''That's ca11y.
Tho
We'll proudly march down the hill
buck to life after he has c11tere<I H.U.A.A .S.S.''
Cleaping and Oyeinc
207
Florida
Ave.,
N.W.
alone.
''tl111t unkn ow n country fro111 whose
l .t H.u. '1 \\' ho's iat ?''
Alttring and Repairinl'
~pme in and enjoy Meals which
bou r11e no t ravelle r has yet. returned.'!
2ncl H.U. ''J-lowar<I Univel'ftity • A-s .
E:.:perts on Fancy Garments
1
I am s ure tJ1al you · all agree with leave- you with a delicloua SatisfacTherefore, religious ser\•ice8 nnd Gotl aociatlon ·for the Ad ~em ent of me that nowhere else do 'A'e find tht: tion.
Work Called for and Delivered
1ilay a. 81nall pnrt_ in the coll ege Son1e S tud£t_ntii:''
1927 Nintfl St., N ..w. ~'uhington,D.C.
patriotic tire and deep moving apirit
Just
the
Ideal
Rendezvou9
for
)'o ut h's life.
~.
l --which we find here, vlhich is due to
After-Theatre Pal-ties and Danca
1\ g11i11
tl1e que!tioit ~0111 cs bi1ck_;
''Cassie'' J ol1nson, ho,v'<I . you gt"t the buoyant qu11Jity of blood which
SPACIOUS BALL ROO~I FLOOR
,.
•
''The collegll )'OUt h I!I ht• 11!1 bR{ I u
ack". Drca111 n nu1nber?
fl ows in e''erl' st udent's hea1t-11
Ori Second Floor of Cafeteria
BILLIARDS
he ii! l)Di\llt'rl ?'' l 'i 111e 1.1!11ne ''·itl tt•JJ .
•
quality which 111akcs. the Fresh111nn
A nice place f o r Studen ~ Club
We s tri ve to maintain a
J11111 r.~ AJl('n Sa)'S, '' A 11111n 's n1ind
\\' l• n1·e '''C 11der ing ''' hat ''Blink'' wherever he niay be and under al .
dances and after-dinner p8rtie8.
1il1r)•-lie likc11('tf to a l{11r1/1;>n 1\' h1C"h r11~t~· Bill ingslin Is gonn;~ (lo at the !lo\\'·
Pleasing At!IUNSphere
ci1·cu111stances abso lutely incontro
Vane•,
Jlroprietor
bo, i11tellige11tly culti\•&tt•tl or 111· nrd -Lincoln game. ~,lo rcnre k110\\'~ vertible.
2009 Georgi8. A ,-e., N . \\'.
•
lo\\-t'<I to rl1n '''i!<I; but '1lh1•th1•1· ct1l - your ji,·e, '' !]link''!
Ah , indeed, J do not dare to "claim
•
tivate<I or negl<'.,.cted it ,,IPUSt and will
a nobler place than ll o"'a1·d, the 111ag.
HELLO, 1·0 01.lR..OliD FRIENDS AND NEWCO!IERS!
bring forth ." Then and only then
These ''J>flenies ·• n111~· be 11.0mb
nifil"ent, incomparable, encouragrtlg,
cli rt ll1is 11uestio11, '' Ii! t/1c College
But yet
'
merc
• iful, syn1pathetic, serene, "and
)'outh u~ l111d ii!! hl\ iii llil int<'tl ?'' be
Th4"-Y seen1 to ha\•e Amb ition:'
n1oat peaceful of ull the hills, the •
u11binsecll~· ~•ns\vt•rccl. U11til tl1e11, let
I~ 8Dw one put l l so1ihomorc
pince \\'het·e J uni to build my charti~ crities exist, and n!IO\\' Time--tbe
Jn a
acter and to make me the stalwart
•
panacea f or al l ills- tempered with
Howard University Arenc,1\f ighty lov.• 1>ositic11.
man
or
to
n1orrow.
;'Oh,
ll
owardl
l
•
•
~I ercy and Ju stice to tRke the throne.
•
Room
261
Clark
Hall
cast into thy "' arm___._bo~o m my un • Wm . E. Allen, Jr., Mgr.
]
11nd 11len<I i11 beh11lf of totl11;.··s col'' Bones'' Hawthorne is engaged , dying effort s.''
; ~
Phone,
Col.
10096
•
lege )'Outh.
l11die8. So is Bill Nash.
•
Others have gone before, and they
wiJI continue to come a nd go, iso we
Official Notice to Freshman Ladies 11hall continue, as those that ·"'lfiave
A1' U O \\'.t\H:I) Li
Such guys a s Perry Ferg uson, gone ahead, our contributioTis to pro'
"AT HOME"
Reggie Goodwin. Bill ie Ru s11ell, B. T . mote that work· of fre edom, and jusBy J .T.P.
•
Sirma ns, George J ohnson, . and 1'Wuf- tice, and eq ~li ty and intelligence !er'
At Jl o"'flr(f U tht' Jlennics go
fing'' Taylor are to be paid nO, mind . Which
SCHEDULE
stand ·'uo ited, inflexible and
Acrosl! lhe cnmpus to and frO-::
They're the uni\•ersit)•'s offi cial dead immovable untiJ it shall be finally
1927
A verdant lot; nnd p1t s&i ng by,
weight.
accomplished; hoping, trusting, that
..
The}' cast a \\•ide and fearful eye,
•
HOWARD BISONS
some day in a mutual well-becom ing
NotiCi;!d not by we wh o know.
And don't ride in Groom's 8truggle- order we l!hall mar.ch Oflward and upvs.
\\'e' are the Soph11; some months uo buggy.
ward. i
•
'
•
\Ve, too, were scared and fell chag1·i n;
Bluefield Institute ....• .. . October 1
Run
Is e\·ery baby born ·wit}\ a
, and were run but now we are
Listen, "J.ltf.R., we wonder what the
Livingstone
College ...... October 8 •
1
An l 1ipcr Class.
'
little sheba, Mi8s Donez L... of lhe over its face'' called by God?
Wilberforce Oniversity, Nov._ember 5
''Step Inn'' i8 doing f or her Howard
J1nb1bl:' )·oUr ''l:l c 'A'ard Spirit'' now,
•
Th_e popular pastime of '1cutt'i.ng''
loving. Too bad Buffalo is !lo far
Th1tt later you may make men bow
Atlanta
University
•
.
.•
November
12
a\\'ay.
8tarted in college .• often ~comes'
To ) 'Oil; be yo ur! to light !or fan1e
lifetime habit with som« o! them- who
Mqrgan College .. ..... November 19
l ! ~.-e pride not yqur peanie name,
•
go to medical schools.
\\To rk hard to be a sophoniore
--' All games to be· played in the Howard University
BELIE.YE IT OR NOT
Stadiuin.-~
...
At lro,vnrd U.
•
•
It i8 8aid that Miles Darden of
•
'
ADMISSION-$1.00
If th<' !ta:,·ing, ''an eye for an eye, I'etlnesst!~, Rt the time Of hill death
•·
"THE KIND' THAT 1'[;EASE"
and a tooth for a tooth'' \\'a s ca rried in 1857, weighed mo re ttlan 1000
Alumni a"'} G•"eTfU Public ~cordially invited to be
ouir \'erbatim, many doctors and all pounds. He was 7 feet 6 incherfall,
THE
SCU
RLOCK
Sl'trDIO
,,,.e•eitt
at all·of these l/tLfftes.
and at the age of 47 weighed 871.
dt"ntists "·ould fare bad).}•.
Be died at 59.
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Universit v Luncheonette

'

•

The Magnet Lunch Room
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Johnson Beauty Shoppe

SING LEE

'

Republi~ Cafeteria Lunch

THURSTON'S
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BJue Bird Cafe
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